Parent Involvement in the school

The following are ways parents are encouraged to become involved:

1. School Council- You can nominate to be a member of School Council. School councils comprise parents, the principal, staff and often community members. School Councils have three main functions - to look after policy, set directions for strategic planning and oversee finances. We meet every third Tuesday of the month at 7pm in the staffroom.

2. School Council sub-committees- don't have to be a member of School Council to belong to the sub-committees- Fundraising, Finance, Facilities, Educational Policy.

3. Stephanie Alexander kitchen gardens helper- come help in the kitchen or in the gardens, working alongside the teacher and students.

4. Sustainability group- help by working with teachers and the community to develop our sustainability practices

5. Prep PMP helper- Perceptual Motor Program works with Preps on gross motor skills in the gymnasium with the PE teacher.

6. Classroom help- help in a myriad of ways with learning both inside and outside the classroom, see your child's teacher for more

7. Fundraising- helping with the variety of activities they organise each year- the Greyathon, Mother’s day and Father’s Day stalls, the Disco etc.

8. Library- covering books, helping shelve or sort.